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HOUSEKEEPING MADE EASY.

What Modern Invention llaa Dob for
Our Malroin and Mulda,

In lonnor year It wii no easy task for
young married couple to "go housekeep-

ing," and tt required nosmnll exjiendlturt
of cash. A raixro or cooking stove, cof-

fee and spice mill, a mortar, a cake board
and rolling pin, a tray and chopping

knife, not to mention a largo number of
pots, kettle, frying pans nud bowls, and

large stock of raw materials In the line

of provision, were required. Then
nklll was nmwiry to use all

these Instrument for preparing food for
the tulrtV, and that nklll, unfortunately,
was not jKuwi-Hse- hy the young wife. The
consequence was that most icrson who

inlmrkel on the sea of umtrluiony nailed

directly to a iKinnling house and set up
their hoiwehi.M divinities lu a back cham-

ber, where they remained till the land-

lady levied on them for an over due bill

for meals and lodgings.
But modern Invention baa rendered

housekeeping very eauy. A couple may
now set up for themselves with very few
utensils, scarcely any provisions, and next
to no knowledge of cookery. A gas or oil
itove takes the place of a costly and cum-

brous cooking range Coffee Is bought
not oidy parched, but ground. Spices and
pepper come all prepared for use. Every
kind of bread, cake and pastry can be

purchased at a slight advance on the cost
of the materials they contain. If one
wishes the Krt of making tbem, self
raising flour may be had In any grocery.
Fruit of all kind all ready for the table
can be purchased about as cheaply as that
which must lie prcparwl. Not only lob-

sters and other shell uxh, hut salmon may
be bought cooked and ready to be served
at a price but little above what the crude
article cost; and cooked corned beef,
tongue, pigs' feet and ham have long been

on the market
There are also canned sonp, that only

need to be diluted, mince meat, all ready
to put between pie crusts, and roast meat

and fowls of all descriptions. Borne
grocers keep mush prepared for frying.
Boston baked beans, put up In cans, have
had a great run during the wt few years.
English plum puddings are also on the
market. Can of cooked green corn,

beans, peas, tomatoes, caullilower and
asparagus, with Buratoga fried potatoes,
are to lie found on the shelve of every
grocery, while laundries do the wasblug
and Ironing.

It is no longer necessary to be a cook, or
have a cook, to keep house. It requires
scarcely any conking utensils to provide
warm meal. A can opener, a frying pan
and a coffee pot nru the principal requi-

sites. Even the lust Is not aljsolutely
necessary, since a mixture of prepared
coffee, sugiir and cream may readily be
obtained. It Is even practical now for the
novice todlsH'usewith a cook book, as the
label on every can tells how to treat the
contents. Suivly, Indies need no longer
complain that the laUirs of housekeeping
keep them from cultivating their niluds.
Boston Budget.

llnrurn (irealry's Prophecy.
Iu tlio winter of 1M0 I heard a lecture

delivered by Horace Greeley lu Brooklyn.
Ills subject was "France." Solemn and
weird were his prophecies that night. All
else, save a general Imprvsnion of his lec-

ture, lias passed from my memory, but
one thing stands out hi boldest relief, and
that Is his description of how Umls Na-

poleon accomplished the coup d'etat and
tho prophecy which Mr. Greeley made. It
was near the end of his discourse. In his
calm style the orator, speaking of that
usurpation, accomplished In treachery
and blood, seemed to have become elevated
like a seer, and he said; "A day Is coming
when, as mini as there Is a liod in heaven,
Napoleon III will pay the penalty for hav-

ing outraged moral and civil law." And
(here timley raised his voice), "Thod,
Eugenie, bountiful queen of power and of
fashlou, when that day doe arrive thou
Wilt have 'hy share In the penalty."

1 think that I never heard anything half
so weird, half so startling. The audience,
which had given good attention hitherto,
was now simply spell Ixiund. Greeley then
went ou aud guv his reasons for including
the empress In the future retribution,
lie said that It was a notorious fact that
after Louis Napoleon had treacherously
and murderously stilled the second Fronch
republic, the tlrst person who wrote him
a congratulatory anil approving letter was
Mile, la Condense de Montljo, who became
the Empress Eugenie, J. C. Fletcher lu
New York Graphic.

'Stored, t'p" Forra In Water.
An error concerning water ha arisen

from a remark Imputed to Faraday that
"in every drop of water Is stored up the
energy of a stroke of lightning," which
ha been largely used by Keeley motor
and other simulator to further their
schemes. There Is no force of any klud
"stored up" in water;, and the statement
made by Faraday, If he ever did make It,
Imply referred to the small quantity of

electricity develojied in a lightulng flash,
which would hardly be euough to decom-

pose Into it constituent gives a tingle
drop of water. The powerful effects of
lightning are due to the great tension of
electricity, like a very small boiler in
which the steam Is at an enormous pres-
sure. Popular Science News,

Odd EflWt of lb lutaratate Law.
An oild effect of the interstate commerce

law 1 the resurrection of the various dead
town along the Mississippi river. The
Old steamboat wharves are. being propped
up ready for busluess, and yawning in-

habitants are rubbing their eye and won-
dering If the days of railroad traffic since
th war have only been a horrible night-
mare. Chicago News.

Telia Favar tavMllg-atlaa- .

Dr. Vulplnn has reported to the Farts
Academy of Science that during the epi-
demic of yellow fever lately prevailing in
Rio Janeiro, of 6,&!-- persou Inoculated
against the fever only six died, or lest
than one per 1,000, while th proportion of
deaths among those not IrvaUxl was 1 per
cent. Boston Budget.

A Tary Dwp Wall.
A firm of silk manufacturers at North-

ampton, Mass., about two year ago be-

gan (Inking aa artesian well there. It
has now reached depth of 3,440 feet. All
but 200 feet of the boring ha been
through uuditon. Boston Badges.

Th manuscript of Born' poem, "Th
Whistle," has recently been purchased for

3 by Lord lloaeUtry.

The latt fail In London lor hard up
pobilltr, or rather impecunious society
ladies, i to open florist's stand and
dispense flower for the million. Mrs,
Wellsie, cousin of th IMike ot Welling-
ton, is the pioneer in this movement,
which promise to be a great success.

PACIFIC COAST.

Nevada Piutes Attacked
With La Grippe.

ALASKAN EXPLORERS SAFE,

Stock of All Kinds In New Mexico Has

Braved the Severe Winter, and

Is in Fair Condition.

The Umatilla Indian land sold for

limit ilfflO.OUO.

More boat are running on Fuget
Sound than there li paying business lor.

Gold waa discovered a few (lav ago on

Hangman creek, only three mile from
Spokane.

Boise City, Idaho, lias voted 100,000
In hnnds to build svstem of sewerage
and a City Hall.

A few shrimp have thi season made
their appearance in Baker' Bay, a very

unusual occurrence.
Port Angele ha extended her city

limita, and is now eight mile long by

three and a half wide.

The body of Loui Munion, late editor
of the Banning Herald, was emulated at
Kosedale cemetery at Lo Angles.

The Jacarrillos in New Mexico are tak-

ing to the government plan of allotting
to the Indians their lands in severalty.

Stock of all kinds in New Meiico has
braved the severe winter excellently,
and will go Into the spring in fair condi-

tion.
Eureka. Cal., is to extend the city

limits to include the outlying districts,
which contain about one-thir- d of the
population of tiie place.

The Piutes of Mason and Smith Val-lev- s,

Nev., are attacked hy la gripjie, and
there is scarcely a a buck, squaw or pap-poo-

that is not down with it.
An Indian known as Joe committed

iiI.m.Iu liv nntlmr wild narmiin at Heno.

The cause of his shullling off was that a
white man had tntenereu wun ins

relations.
It is stated at Tacoma tixm authentic

Information that the Great Northern
railroad has decided to cross the Cascade
Mountains through Natches Pass in
building to the Coast.

The late warm weather has melted the
snow and caused a large rise in the

river, which threatens to over-

flow grain land along the river bottoms.
No heavy damage is feared.

A deposit of $150,000 has been made
In Victoria, B. C, as the first payment
of a total sum of $1,500,000 offered for

the purchase of the Silver King mine on

Load Mountain, West Kootenai. .

Monterey has originated a movement
to present the cruiser Monterey with a sil-- i.

.irvloa aa a bikennf the snnreciation
of the great honor conferred upon the
town in the naming of the cruiser.

The official count of the following
nltioa nl tlia I'aeille rmxt linn iiiHt been
completed, and is now mode public for

the first time: Albany, Or., 3,079; Prvs-eot- t,

A.T., 1,750; Spokane, Wash.,

Acting Secretary Willard of the Lob

Angeles Chamber of Commerce reports
that 100,000 persons visited the orange
exhibition in Chicago. The gross re-

ceipts were $12,600, but the expenses
had been large.

The Alaskan explorers, Wells and
party, are safe. Thev have arrived at
Port Townsend from tjitka on the steam-)l- n

M,.livi Their exneriunces have
been of a thrilling character, and will

appear in the New York journal which
sent the party out.

Attorney John Trumbull has been ar-

rested at Port Townsend on a charge of
aiding and abetting the entering of Chi-n.u-

I. .(r. iIa ITnitn.l Htntita hv nrocurinir
and selling at Victoria certificates of en
try. They brought $30 to $0.

Tlia T n mini Indians, hearlmr of Presi
dent Harrison' visit to the Sound,
thought he intended to visit iiaioom,
and went to that town with the Intention
nl ulimvliiff ll in Imw the noble red men
could puddle their own canoe. They
were deeply disappointed wnen uiey un-
covered that the great American father
would not come to Whatcom.

The estate left by Governor Waterman
of California is valued at $800,000, and
the heirs named are : Mrs. James (.
Waterman, his wife; Mary P. Race of
New York; Helen J. Waterman, Waldo
Waterman and Annie C. Waterman, his
children. The witneaaea to the signature
are Helen J. Waterman, F.lmer E. How-

ell and C. W. 0. Rowell.

A committee of Grangers, Patrons of
Husbandry and the farmers' Alliance
appeared before the County Commis-
sioners of Sacramento the other dav,
and demanded a raise In the liquor li-

cense to $1M a quarter. It ia now $15.
The agriculturists say they want the
roadside deadfalls closed, and declare
there is no better way of effecting this
than by high license.

The Jlersaglierl Italian military com-

pany at Sacramen'o volunteered to turn
out to do escort duty in honor ot Presi-
dent Harrison. General T. W. Sheehan,
marshal of the day, told them their
services would be acceptable, but it would
be expected that they should carrv no
flag but the Banner. The
Captain appealed to Mayor Comi.tock

nd the Executive Committee, who sup-

ported Sheehan. The Italians then re-
fused to go out.

The Northern Pacific railroad is to lie
improved between Paso and Tacoma to
the amount of nearly a million dollars,
The road from Stampede Pas to the
Columbia river will be put in such a
shape as to permit of a safe running
time of forty-fiv- e to fifty miles per hour.

The Supreme Court of Idaho has ren-
dered a decision that the act of the Leg-

islature creating the counties of Alts and
Lincoln out of the old counties of Altn-ra- s

and Logan is unconstitutional and
void. The opinion is by Justice Huston
and Morgan, Chief-Justic- e Sullivan dis-
senting. This restores the old counties
of Alturas and Logan to life again, and
the Logan officials In Boise City to hear
the decision are jubilant. ltispatvhe
from Bellevue, the county seat of Logan,
say the town is wild with joy over the
result.

The story telegraphed that the lib
Grande was out of its banks and doing
a great deal ot Injury to the settler in
the valley was a canard. There was no
truth in it at all. The stream has been
high tor the lat three weeks, but the
waters have not at any time come within
a foot of the high-wat- mark. Some of
the bridge have been rendered useless
by reason ot the stream rutting awsr its
banks, but that la something that hap-
pen every spring, and the bridir. com-

panies are prepared for It, The river
can carry a fourth mure water than it
now going down without becoming

EASTERN ITEMS.

Irish Heirs After A. T.

Stewart's Millions.

LAND COMMISSIONER CARTER

Surpised That Surveyor-Genera- ls of

the Coast Are Not Rushing the

Work of State Surveys.

The Washington arch fund in New
York city amounts to IU8,0l, and $17,-37- 0

are still needed to complete the work.

By the voluntiiry act of the officials of

the Baltimore ami Ohio railroad all the
trackmen on the line have been given an
increase of wages.

C. P. Huntington is charged with dis-

obeying a subpena in a New York court,
and may be placed in arrest when he
returns to that city.

Notwithstanding the McKinley bill
the exports Irom the Dominion of Can-

ada for the past nine months show an
increase of over $500,000.

The reported discovery of a twenty-acr- e

gold lield on Sage creek in the Bad
I Amis near Kapid City, S. D., is not be-

lieved by the Black Hills miners.
Secretary Foster has fixed the maxi-

mum number of seals which the Com-

mercial Company will be allowed to take
during the coming season at (10,000.

A Washington correspondent says the
President will probably give three or
four of the nine Judges to be appointed
to the new Circuit Courts to the Demo-

crats.
About 100 society women of Memphis

have organized a company, and will build
a free hospital for women and children,
to lie known as the Women's Hospital of
Memphis.

A Kansas authority says the total
amount of e indebtedness
in KunsttH does not exceed $.'i0,000,0()0,
and it is being paid off at the rate of $1,- -

000,000 a month.
Owing to the action of the Legislature

in cutting down the State World's Fair
appropriation to $1(5,000. all the Wiscon-

sin Commissioners ami the Board of
Women Managers will resign.

A disastrous split in the ranks of the
Farmers' Alliance organization in Mis-

sissippi is reported. Within the lust few
months the membership in that State
has shrunk from Uo.OOO to Ift.OOU.

After three successive failures at farm-
ing the Winnebago Indians made up
their minus to auamion larming, aim
will make no further effort to raise any
tiling this year on their reservation.

The contest for the A. T. Stewart mill
ions is being renewed. Many heirs of
Stewart nre reported to have turned up
in Belfast notwithstanding Hilton's dei- -

ositiun that the deceased had no living
relatives.

The Chicago ami Erie railroad refuses
to permit the Standard Oil Company to
parallel its pipe from Limn, O., to Chi-

cago, and tho Htnndurd has been put to
enormous expense securing ngtit ot way
oil railroad territory.

Statistics furnished by the Iowa Board
of lUultli show that insanity Is increas-
ing in that prohibition State at an alarm'
liiu rate.esneciullv in the rural districts.
Tho total nunilier of cases increased
from 1,;I23 iu 18811 to 1,1)40 in 1800.

The census bureau lias issued a bulle-
tin on the subject of floriculture through-
out the country. California stands third
in the list of States in the total value of
plant sales, New iork and Pennsylvania
alone excelling tier in that particular.

Under the provisions ot the McKinley
tariff act all special taxes imposed uion
dealers in leaf tobacco, dealers in niaiui'
faettired tobacco, manufacturers of t"
biieeo and peddlers are repealed. The
law went Into cited on the 1st instant.

Acting Secretary Chandler has certi
fled to the Secretary of tho Treasury
that in compliance with the act of Con
gress of August 30, 1KIK), $1(1,000 is due
to the State of Oregon, to Imj l in the
maintenance of an agricultural college,

At the Agricultural Department at
Washington there lias been received a
collection of animals, such as rats, liz-

ards and the like, found by the agents
of the government stmt to explore Death
Valley, Cal. It will be properly arranged
for exhibition.

Assistant Secretary Ppanlding of the
Treasury IVpartmeiit has written to the
Collector of Customs at San Francisco,
reuuesting at the instance of thefiics'
raguan government that vV. L. Merry be
recognised there as Constil-Gener- of
that government.

The members of the Italian colony at
.New Orleans have quit quarreling with
the American population, and having in
a measure recovered from the effect
caused bv the summary action ot the
citizens ot that city, they have begun to
quarrel among themselves.

The architect of New York's Grant
monument will lie John H.Duncan ot
that city, who designed the soldiers' and
sailors' memorial arch in Brooklyn. The
Grant memorial will cost $.'00,000, and
the mausoleum up to the first story may
be mushed lor null me sum.

There is talk in government circles
that Secretary Prix-to- r seriously contem-
plates abolishing the division headquar-
ters and have the entire army divided
into departments, each in charge of a
Brigadier-tienera- l, who will transact all
all business directly with headquarters.

The two latest electrical wonders that
are assuming shape are writing by tele
graph and the production ol phonographs
at a distance by means of electricity.
The former is more advanced of the two,
but the latter will undoubtedly lie suc
cessful, judging from the experiments so
tar made.

A rather extraordinary bill became
law at the last session of the New Jersey
Legislature. It is called the parole law,
and provides for the release of prisoners
on certain conditions on a sort of ticket
of leave. The singular reason is assigned
tor this experiment that the Legislature
is anxious to save the expense ot erect
ing a new Mate prison.

The Senate Committee of the Now
York Legislature in its report on the su-
gar trust says : " It was plainly one ot
the chief purposes of the trust to pro-
vide tor the issue ol certificates afford-
ing an opportunity tor great speculation
obviously to the advantage ot the per-
sons managing the trust aud to the dis-
advantage ol the general public, who
were ignorant ot the secret ot the trust."

Lsnd Commissioner Carter is very
much surprised that the Surveyor-tten-eral- s

ol the Coast State are not rushing
the work ot State survey. The general
fund appropriated to be used for makinc
the various surveys, setting aside school
lands nd sect ioniii tig publ ic lands w here
settlements have been ma le, was divid
ed among the State by the Land Com
missioner according to tne ratio the de-
mand would require.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Electric Launches Pop-

ular on the Thames:

NAVAL OFFICERS IN TURMOIL.

The Suppression of the Opium Trade

in India Will Provoke a Revolt

Among Warlike Tribes.

London will have a new Thames tun-ne- l.

A London firm published 77,000,000

tracts in a year.
Havre guns fire nine times in three-quarte-

of a minute.
The Miners' Convention at Paris rep-

resented 1,000,000 mn.
The law business in Scottish courts

shows a steady decrease.
King Humbert has 2,000 blood horses

in his three stables near Pisa.

Gladstone says labor organization has
saved England from revolution.

A large number of the members of the
British Parliament are ill of la grippe.

The KifTel tower at Paris has been
opened to the public for its third season.

Telephone connection between Chris-

tiana and Stockholm will soon be estab-

lished.
The Pope has established the Bishop-

ric of Zanzibar, and will shortly appoint
a Bishop.

The Austro-Germa- n treaty has been
signed for a period of twelve years, be-

ginning in February, 181)2.

Queen Victoria has commanded strict
enforcement of the new regulations lim-

iting presentations at court.
Froi.cli naval nllicers are in a turmoil

over the supposititious worthlessness of

many of their torjiedo boats.
A strong war feeling has been aroused

in Berlin by the proposed maneuvers of

the French near the uerinan ironuer.
Fiv English Generals were retired

week before last through y

ment, and not one under the age clause,

The movement of the German and
Austrian governments to isolate France
commercially begins to alarm tne r rencn
Ministers.

To accommodate the forthcoming Eis
teddfod a large oval building capable ot
holding 16,000 will be erected at fcwan
sea, Wales.

It is semi-official- announced in Cal
cutta that the suppression of the opium
trade in India will provoke a revolt
among the warlike races.

The interment of Baron Drais, who
died thirtv vears ago. and who, when
living, claimed to be the inventor of the
bicycle, took place at Carlsruhe the other
day.

Riotous and revolutionary meetings
have been held at Warsaw. They were
the occasion of doing honor to the dead
Hussian political economist, Sclielgou
noro.

A vast opposition is being developed
in London to the increase in tne size anu
number of tall buildings on the sanitary
ground that they shut out air and sun-

light.
The Spanish government's deficit of

(12,000,000 pesetas in the current budget
is onlv half that of last year. In two
years it is expected it will have entirely
disappeared.

So popular have electric launches be-

come on the Thames that a London firm
will erect a charging station, where boats
of all sizes will lie supplied with elec
tricity at a moderate fee.

Fourteen voting Turks have been sent
to Germany bv the Sultan to study agrl
culture. Uoon their return thev will
conduct model agricultural establish
ments for the instruction of iurkish
farmers.

Tho latest canal project is one to con
nect the Black Sea with the N?a ot Azov.
The total length will be seventy-fiv- e

miles, the breadth aliotit seventy-thre- e

feet and the depth from thirteen to six
teen feet.

In Altorf, Switzerland, the Tell Monu-
ment Committee is making every effort
to press forward its work. Four prizes
of (2'). 37f). and JlUt) have been
offered for the four best plans tor the
monument.

Joseph Chamberlain proposes a na-

tional insurance for the support of the
aged. He suggests that the parish should
contribute a certain sum for every child
liorn and put that to the credit of the
child in a national insurance lund.

Kmperor William at a Iwnquet at Dus- -

seldorf said when speaking of a com-

mercial treaty with Austria : "As to my
home policy, which is becoming estab-
lished, I shall not deviate a hair's
breadth from the course I have adopted.
I alone am master of this country and
nobody else."

After the light at Pozo Almonte, Chill,
the victorious troops became disorderly
and sacked the town. Women and girls
were abused and some murdered. Once'
tired with drink, rioting commenced
among the men, and soon the torch was
applied, and three blocks were destroyed.
Officers lost complete control of the men.

An effort to have the Knuisford coer
cive bill dropped in the British Parlia
ment was unsucvpsMui. fslisbury said
the government had entered into serious
international obligations with France,
which must be carried out. The bill is
intended to force Newfoundland to re
spect the treaty ot the home government
wun trance.

Rev. Father Sherman, now at St.
Louis, wishes it understood he is to have
nothing to do with editing any future
biographical matter about his father, the
great General, but that his brother. Te--
cumseh, will have charge of all Sherman
publications prepared for the public.

Mrs. James A. Garfield is President
ot the Cleveland auxiliary of the Amer
ican .McAll Association, and made the
address of welcome at the recent na-
tional gathering. Ot the work she said :

"All denominations of Christians, all
good people, And here a field for united
effort, and to each has come a great good
in the lesson ol tolerance and loving
kindness."

Prince Bismarck to all persons who on
April 1 went to F'riednchsruhe to con
gratulate him upon the anniversary of
his birth gave his photograph, bearing
the inscription "Bismarck, April 1,
ISitl." For this purpose hundreds of

?
holographs were necessary. They show
he Prince clad in civilian clothes.
Mrs. Ignatius Groesmann (Edwins

Booth) is the onlv woman permitted to
enter the Players' Club. When her fa-

ther is in New York and staving at the
club, she goes there frequently, pawing
inrougn to the elevator and up to his
room, almost without being seen. She
is a very sedate little woman and pas
sionately fond ot her two children.

PORTLAND MARKET.

Still Continue Too Hlfh
Prlras ot Wheat

for Kipori rurp""- -

a dor- -

A few parcels are offer-SS?bt- rt

price asked are considerably
...... und ourchttses.

onlv made when urgent wa nti must be
. ...ed, are lew ana iar w riupiiI ,. .,.:.. , nn i.ond to

.uients, and evince no

erate unless at concessions, which sellers
n.,.niionmiillinif to ifrant. Quo- -

tationsunder existing circumstances are

'Xt-VtetSundarMiWa-

Walla, 5.00 per barrel.
Oats Quote: G5ttK5c per bushel.
HAT-Qu- ote: $ltt17 per ton.
MiLLSTurr Quote : Bran, $21(322,

Shorts, $24(2o; Ground Barley, $JJ.O0

34.00; Chop Feed, $252 per ton j Bar-le-

$1.25 L30 per cental.
BuTTKR Quote ' Oregon fancy cream-

ery, 27tfc; tancy dairy, 22'vCi fair to

good, 17'a20c; common, 15(tluc; Cali-

fornia, 22',rf24'iC per pound.
CiiKBSK Quote: Oregon, 14loc,

12 3c per pound.
Tos-Quo-

te: Oregon, 17c per dozen.

PouLTBV-Qu- ote: Old Chickens. $l.50

07.00: young chickens, $J.00J.w,
Ducks, 10(12i Geese, nominal, $12 per

doren; Turkey, 10($17c per pound.

Vsobtablks Quote: Cabbage, $1.W

cental; Early York $2.00; Cauli-- !
per

.i ..ii ..... .in.on . rvinrv. flue per
lower, f i uv "".-- "i

dozen ; Onions, 4S,c per pound ; Carrots,

$1.00 per sack ; ueeis, l.ouperam , u.

nips. $1.75 per sack; Potatoes, 50W)c

per cental; few Potatoes, l142c per

pound; Tomatoes, $2.00(rf2.50 Per box;
Asparagus, 4(6c per pound; Parsnips.
.!.,...,... o.,..i, . liitni.ft lfwi'Mc per

dozen; Squash, 22?4c per pound;

Ureen reas, oc vcr pvimw. t

i..nna irwsnar nniiiul i hubarb. 4c per
lcaiiD iuv I, i r

pound ; Artichokes, 40c per dozen ; 1 ars- -
.ley, isoc per uozen ; nui", -- vv

dozen bunches; young Onions, 20c per

dozen bunches.
i;.,,,,u i innin 1ir Anireles Oranges,

$2.252.50; Riverside, $3.00(33.26; Na-

vels, $4.50(35.50 per box; Sicily Lemons,

$.60a7; California, $4.50(25 per box;
Apples, $1.00((f2.50 per box; Bananas,

$.50(S 3.50 per bunch ; Pineopples, $o.00

08.00 per dozen ; Strawberries, 15c per

pound ; Cherries, 25c per pound.
Nuw Quote: California WainiiU.ll'i
123uc; Hickory, 8,'c; Brazils, 12c;

Almonds, 1031c; Filberts, 1314c;
Pine Nuts, 1718c; Pecans, 1718c;
Cocoannts, 8c; Hazel, 8c; Peanuts, 8c

per pound.
Fish Salmon, 8c per pound ; Halibut,

12h,c; Cod, 10c; Soles, 10c; Flounders,
10c; Shad, 12c; Carp and Cattish, 6c;
Canned Salmon, Standard No. 1, $1.35

per case ; No. 2, $2.05.
llors Nominol. Quote: 20c per

pound.
Wool Quote: Willamette Valley, 18

20c; Fastern Oregon, )3l9o per
pound, according to conditions and
shrinkage.

HiUKs Quote: Dry Hides, selected
prime, 8''a9c, He lew for culls; green,
selected, over 65 ponnds. 4c; under 55

pounds, 3c; Sheep Pelts, short wool. 80

ct50c ; mediuin,o080c : long, 0c(3 $1.25 ;

shearlings, 10020c; Tallow, good to

choice, 303,0 per pound.
Nails Base quotations: Iron, $3.00;

6teel, $3.10; Wire, $3.75 per keg.

The Merchandise Market.
' Coal Oil Quote : $1.95 per case.

Kick Quote: $0.0000.75 per cental.
Honkv Quote: 10 18c.

Salt Quote : Liverpool, $10, $16.50,

$17; stock, $11 per ton in carload lots.

Coffkb Quote: Costa Rica, 22c ;

Rio, 23c; Mocha, 30c; Java, 25c;
roasted, 263427c per pound.

Bkans Quote: Small Whites, 3V;
Pinn, 84'(g3.tC5 Bavo'j, 4'4c; Butter,
4c; Liuias. 4',c per pound.

Sugars Quote: Golden CS'rCJ extra
C, 60 ; dry granulated, iitc; culie
crushed and powdered, G34'c per pound ;

confectioners' A, 0'4'c per pound.
Syri-1'- Eastern, in barrels, 47056c ;

half barrels, 50(58c; in cases, 55(5 80c

per gallon; $2.2502.50 per keg; Califor-

nia, in barrels, 40c per gallon ; $2.25 per
keg.

Dkikd Fruits The market is firm.
Quote: Italian Prunes, 10,12c; Pe-

tite and German Prunes, 10c per pound ;

Raisins, $2.25 per box: Pluinmer-drie- d

Pears, 10011c; sun-drie- d and factory
Plums, 11012c: evaporated Peaches. 18(

20c; Smyrna Figs, 20c; California Figs,
9c per pound.

Canned Goods Marketsteady. Quote:
Table fruits. $2.25, 2!s; Peaches, $2.50;
Bartlett Pears, $2.25; Plums, $1.(16

Straw berries, $2.60; Cherries, $202.50;
Blackberries, $2.25; Raspberries, $2.75;
Pineapples, $2.75; Apricots, $2.40. Pie
fruit: Assorted, $1.50perdozen; Peaches,
$1.06: Plums, $1.25; Blackberries, $1.85
per dozen. Vegetables: Corn, $1.35
01.05, according to quality; Tomatoes,
$1.1503.50; Sugar Peas, $1.4001.60;
String Beans, $1.10 perdozen. Fish : Sal-

mon, $1.2501.50; sardines, 85c0$1.65;
lobsters, $2.2503.25: oysters, $1,500
3.25 per dozen. Condensed milk : Eagle
brand, $8.26; Crown, $7; Highland.

1.75; Champion, $6.00; Monroe, $0.75
per case.

Shot Quote: $1.75 per sack.

The Meat Markeb
Beef Live, 4040; dressed, 7081,
Mutton Live. 405c; dressed. 10c
Hogs Live, 6"05ls'c; dresse 1, 78c.
Veal 608c per pound.

BMOKKD HEATS AND LARD.

Quote: Eastern Hams, 120 13c;
Oregon, lO012)c; breafait .tacon,
12013c; other varieties, 8011c; Lard,
934'011?4c per pound.

Baking Powdan.
Professor Mallett, of the University of

Virginia, has concluded a very laborious
and careful examination of baking pow-
ders, which he reports In The Chemical
News. The greater part of these powders
are made from alum, the acid phosphate
of calcium, bicarbonate of sodium and
starch. He finds the effect of their use
Injurious to gastric digestion; that not
only alum itself, but the residue which
its use leaves in the bread, are for from
harmless and should be avoided. This
question has long been mooted and both
sides defended, but Professor Mallett
gives us a long, extended and thoroughly
scientific and unbiased investigation.
St Louis Globe-Democr-

la the Briny Drrp.
Simeon Easrgo, after living sixty year

on a farm, finds his quarters on ship-
board somewhat cramped. He obviate
the lock of space, however, by stowing
his trousers and shoes into a round cup-
board in the side of the vessel on going
to bed. 7 a. m. Startling disclosures:
"Steward, las' night I put my clothes ia
that 'ar cubbyhole, an" they hain't thar
now." "That ain't a clothes onwa: that'a
a port hole, air." San Francisco Argo-
naut

A Carrlaaa Grocer.
Grocer WalL soonr. what can I do fop

you!
Sonny Me mudder sent me back wld the

huttiV anil in Kh mA lh. .MMjua
butter an' old wine, an' she thinks you'iv got
ue vintages mixed up. iisw York Boa,
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MEADOWS AND PASTURES.

Orange Judd Says Good Strawberries

Can Be Raised Cheaper oy me

Bushel Than Wheat

.Srlrntlflc ana rrar. --- - -
The production of 'ol-gr.cul- tare-

Its I8WSi .a..tis one oi wio - j.... . .i i i ..nirivA analare settled, cetera mm, r""It all the las which our inves-tti-n

have found out are obeyed

strictly, agriculture never fails us ; it u
results as that fire wi burn,

as sure... ..... nam1 aimnlsV 1 IHlx) Iliie mwB are iew uu da.s.j
good seed in good soil, prevent any other
i... Tntrf..r inn with it. sebct

time proper to its growth, gather the
produce when ripe, and we have obeyed

.. i A l.ntia inninpt4Ml lift
all tne iawp; wc w.

Afn -- ii.. i hauA rpnn
.a Harvest tne renun - ; -- '

that is, we have gained knowledge, have
. . i i...n -- aiA an oar nf com

iet ll xo worn, iinc - v--

anu have grown a uuium.

maT.lnaavat Banff Psiattl f f)fl

Grass lands pay well for good care and
urowmg uiuumj u;management,

i . . 1 .1 : .. . ..n .1 a in manv lo--
niarnei pavs gouu
calities. Timothy is not regarded as the
I . aa l,a mnut. aalflblft. Its
clear, healthy-lookin- g stems and leaves

H it. is alwavs

in demand. A good, grass

tarm ougni to pay largely w v
section. . ,

Both meadows and pastures must ue
it ...l Bt t V, i aaoonn nrntected

well curou r-- - -

from the stamping of stock while the
ground is soft and receive needed atten-

tion in the way of fertilizing, draining
and clearing oi stones auu m uwv.uv
tions. The yield of many an old pasture

l. i. l...l.. ln.o.i,ul if tint, itnllh.
,1 1 . I. . ; .... tt omriA furmizpr.

Whenever practicable, provision should
1 - 1 .. I..- - ,ata.ini, ami ahaiWna tlflH--

tured stock, and thus prevent them from

SUuerillg UuniiK iiuv utohiu.

Making Good Butter.
drill In tlia mannop.mpnt nf the, COWS
DM" " ."W p.- - -- "

the milk and the cream will be rewarded
with good butter, no matter what kind of
a i hum hn nHed. but it is eenerallv con
ceded in these latter daysof advancement
that nnn without a dHSQ 18 DCSt. 1"B
concussion caused by the peculiar motion
nl tlia aulna nnrl the hnx churn is BUD- -

posed to be more conducive to the perfect
functions of butter globules, and the
buttermilk is more inorougiuv
nanhed nut than when the old- -

atvln nnilillpH are lined. Good butter
however, is not dependent upon the kind
Ot Cliurn; Its qualities are reguiuveu
vastly more by the handling and manip-
ulation than hvnnvimnlenient emtloved
in its production. Proper food for the
cows, constant ooservancs) oi cieanuuens,
correct ripening of thecream, observance
nl tnmnnrntiirpn mire air in the dairv
room and common-sens- e methods ap
plied in all tne details ot outter maaing
will result in uniformity and satisfaction
both to tne mater ana consumer.

An Immense Strawberry Crop.
A prominent fruit-grow- of Western

New York from a single patch of sixteen
acres sent to market in one year 1,300
bushels of strawberries. I Me entire crop
was sold at an average price of 12 cents
per quart, realizing the snug sum of 0.

This mav be taken as an instance
of the profitableness of thoroughly sci-

entific
Good strawberries can be raised by the

bushel, says Orange Judd, cheaper than
wheat. The space necessary to supply a
family need not be large. e have aver
aged one quart to z.iu square leet, or at
the rate of 630 bushels per acre. The
Ohio Farmer says that, if strawberries
are well set in the fall, they will fruit
the next season, as it is the fall growth
of roots which supports the plant for the
next year's fruiting. J. J. Thomas rec-

ommends in p'anting to make a little
mound under the roots and spread them
evenly upon it and then carefully cover
them. Thus treated, they grow twice as
well as when planted as they usually are.
A writer says : The secret of success in
raising the strawberry is watering it
ireely daily.

.
Mr. fuller says:

I. u J 1. 1 t 1 m fscariet snouiu do grown in oeos. in-omp-

de Gand always in hills ana the
runners kept trimmed off. Mr. Knox
says: Strawberries do not injure grape
vines wnen grown among them.

Timely Care of Live Stock.
Work horses need plenty of strength

ening food, regularity in feeding and
watering and good grooming. Guard
against galls by keeping the harness
clean and soft. Many horses work beet
when they are barefoot. Protect teams
from drafts when they are heated. Give
brood mares roomy quarters, watchful
care ana treat tnem gently and kindly.

Cows require extra care at this season
Give those about to come in good roomy
quarters, and treat them kindly. Guard
against abortion and accidents. To pre-
vent garget and other troubles reduce
their iood, though plenty of good sound
hay may be given safely. Keep all the
good heifer calves, ana remember that
teaching them to feed from the pail saves
trouble.

Sheep should be kept in dry yards to
protect tneir teet, ana also guarded
against storms. Ewes and lambs need
good shelter and liberal rations to pre-
vent suffering and keep them thrifty.
Spring lambs, well cared for and fed lib
erally, will soon sell at a profit.

Pigs and poultry both pay for good
care and Keep, i he pigs need exercise,
and will do good by destroying manv in
sect enemies it allowed to take it in the
orchard. Give breeding sows bran and
other cooling food, but no corn or meal.
Poultry "shell out "the profits now.it
ever; so care well for the birds if you
want fresh eggs and chickens galore.
Protect them from vermin by using ker-
osene upon the roofs and walls of the
poultry house ; and do whatever else that
will tend to promote their comfort, health
and consequent productiveness.

Reports from Jackson's quarters are
that he is covering twelve miles a day at
an easy jiait and punches the bag for
about an hour. His ankle is still swol-
len, but not to such an extent as to pre-
vent his training, yet he finds some pain
there whenever ne does too much.

The challenge game of billiards be-
tween Jacob Schaefer, the world's cham-
pion, and Eugene Carter at Central Mu-
sic Hall, Chicago, waa easily won by
Schaefer. The score was: Schaefer,800:
Carter, 481. Though beaten. Carter had
the best run I'll. Schaefer's highest
was 104. About 2,500 people witnessed
the contest.

BRONCHITIS.

rtaptoms and Treatment af
turn lu Its r.arlj Str,

During the winter season broii. .,

one of the most common afffctioni
U essentially an inllamrtiatioijoi
bronchial tubes, but it rarely Z
alone; the mucous membrane k"r
throat and upjier part of the wia3

"

are, as a rule, affected about ik.
time.

In the majority of cases un ,

bronchitis is preceded by a , '
head. Tho Inflammation, which sta
In the nose, travels downward,
the throat more or less, and very V1
enters the bronchial tules. Whei th
are reached there are added to the iJ
toms of a cold a sense of tiirhtnJ:

of soreness or rawness in th,
Those unpleasant feelings areacm.T;
k l.a n.rh I. a, fl.. 5

Ingand quite constant Assm!.?"
person who is suffering from an tu!I
of bronchitis is somewhat feverish,

at least, Inclined to be chilly, , ?
I - Mnnnfita tlinn. llai.nl f .
lean ojjj'vuw uouui, iwig clull IM
heavy and disinclined to exertion. Th

who have bronchitis generally complj!

of a dull, aching pain in the back Z
limbs.

The cough, which is at first dry m
painful as some say "tearing",
erally loosens up In from one to tt0
days, and then the patient "raises" quit,
freely. The coughed up matters tit
generally of a yellowish or greeny
color and salty taste; then they beccn,
ouite yellow. As soon as the mt:.
"raises" easily he is at once relieved,;

pain and soreness disappear, aud he goo

rapidly on to recovery.
Acute bronchitis is usually caused),

taking cold. If one is suddenly chilled

an attack is very likely to occur. B;

too severe and sudden cooling ot th,

body the blood is driven from tlies
face to the internal organs. The link
membrane of the bronchial tubes is vm
easily congested In that way. Consider,

ing all things, it naturally follows that

bronchitis is more prevalent after sudda
changes in the weather and when tin

same is moist and cold.
When an attack of this disease coma

on the sufferers who treat themselves,

a rule, direct their efforts entirely

stopping the cough, without girty
much tuougnt to mo trouuie mat et-

cites it.
The remedies which they usually take,

while bringing, perhaps, some relief, t
more often do more harm than cod
and really in the first stage ot aeon

bronchitis there is seldom great need of

what passes under the head of coujk

medicines.
While there is soreness or rawness ii

the chest, the patient should be confined

to his bed and kept on a light diet.
Mustard poultices should be applied,

morning and night, and left on until the

pain from tljem is intolerable. Alta

they are removed, a towel wrung out of

warm water should be applied, and oth

that a dry one laid, and then seven!

folds of flannel.
In the meantime, unless the cough b

incessant, there will scarcely be id;

need to give medicine for it, and ca

tainly, if any are used, they should bt

wisely selected. Flaxseed tea is an n
cellent drink, having a soothing effect ii

such cases. It Bhould be taken often ud

in considerable quantities each day.

If the patient is not under the cared

a physician, and will not consult int.

notwithstanding his cough is very troth

blesome, keeps him awake, etc., k

might have put up at the druggist's i

mixture of the sweet spirit of niter, pa-

regoric and sirup of ipecac, of each m
half, ounce. Of this mixture the do

for an adult is one teaspoonf ul, and i

may be taken every two or three boon

in a wine glass of water.
After two or three days, when tk

cough has become soft and loose, si:

the soreness and rawness in the chest to

disappeared, then, instead of the w&

cine advised, the sirup of wild chem

bark should be taken, in teospoonfi:

doses, every three or four hours. I!

there is much to raise, it will be well te

tako also of the sirup of squills one-ha-

a teaspoonf ul three or four times a da;

If one guards against exposure the af

fection is likely to subside quite rapid);

less and less is raised until finally tk

amount of secretion is near that o

health and the cough disappears- .-
kee Blade.

The Story of a Plav.

One of the most successful of recfS

plays fell into the hands of Charles 0w
ton, who offered it to A. M. Palmer,

of tho Mndison Souare thejW

and whose judgment as to the valueofi
. . ii.i. :l IF.

play Is second to no one s. nue ui

Palmer admitted that the piece posses

tnanv elements of success he did M

:. A : .1 .t ; net tn harM

long run. However, he agreed te rr

the risk of it being a success pf

vided Mr. 0.verton would permit him''

produce the piece at the wauison
without having to pay any rc?

nltv. After that. 1 successful,

Palmer agreed to send the play ut

the road. Every one laminar
fJipntTirnl nfTnira knows that "Jiai

tlia ctrnncest DlaVSOI

the road today, and will also remenibe!

the phenomenal run it had at tne
Hnnnra tlipntro. It i estimated that

Overton and the Madison StmartThMj'
companv toeethcr have made over

000 out of it-N- ew York Cor. PluW

phia Times.

Tba TThlt. Slaves of London.

A committee of the house of comm

has for some time been investigates w

"sweating" system as practiced in if
don workshops. It has been 'earnedU

thousands of work gixla are oblige""

stay np till 13 or 1 o'clock at nigbt,
ing in the most unwholesome places,

frequently for at Utile as 5 shuW
week, or even less. San Frano"
Chronicle.

TTbea Usa U LUn
Unless, you know that a man "j

habitual liar you have no right to

him a liar of any sort. This U a dec"
handed down by an Ohio court
who lies a few times is no more- -'

than the man who drinks now and

la a drunkard. Chicago Herald.

Hani to Kill.
Killing an elephant is by no me05

easy task. One of the two Intoa";
phants given by the Prince of wr
the Berlin toological gardens some y

ago lately killed his keeper, and tfi

tboritiea decreed his execution. '
strong steel wire was prepared, an

morning as Rostom walked out

cage the noose was neatly droppf
--

his head and forty-tw- o men PrePrvj.
draw it tight But the great brute,

ing some discomfort, snapped tw
in a second and is still enjoying'1'
oca. New York Evening Post- -


